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By CLARENCE J, BROWN 
.Member of Congress,
Seventh. Ohio District
A show-down text ix to come in the 
noose this week’ or next on the 
question of placing income taxes cn 
a current and pay-as-you-go basis,, 
Last week the Democratic majority 
ta the Ways and Means ■ Committee 
reported out, over the opposition of 
nine Republican Members, a bill prqi 
vidihg for the collection of a -with­
holding levy of twenty percent on the 
taxable portion o f ell- wages and sal. 
ariosi, beginning July 1st next, but 
making -no provision for* the abate­
ment pf any portion o f 1943 qr 1948 
taxes, altho giving each', individual 
taxpayer- the- optica of remaining a 
• year behind ta tax payments or of 
paying two years taxes in one, so as 
- to go on a pay-as-you-go basis. The 
enactment o f. this proposal, will, - o  ^
course, require the-average-American 
taxpayer to-pay all of his 1943 in­
come tax and approximately half , of 
his, 1943 UUx -during "thM calendar 
year,- Then in March 1944 taxes'for 
the first half of the year 1943 would 
-fall due,- aloiig with any balance -that 
might accrue above* the amount with­
held during- -the. last • half’'o f • 1943. 
From 1944 Oh; taxes withheld-frOm 
wages, and -salaries,-.would -simply be 
credited against the total tax due 
from each iodividual .on the previous 
year's income, and payments would 
never actually become current unless 
the individual taxpayer,-at‘sOnie time 
or qther, pays two years' taxes in 
.one.' : -
GRANT DIVORCED 
Divorces were granted'Pearl Miller 
ffom Cecil Miller, with custody of 
Dye minor children awarded the plain-, 
tiff,-and-J* B, Kelley from'Katie 
Kfelley.
Nine Republican members of the 
Ways..and-.1 Means. Committee, voted 
against the; Administration sponsored 
tax bill and issued-'a scorching miftr 
. ority, report severely-criticising the 
measure. The Republicans- on the 
committee-hUd supported the tax plan 
outlined by’Representative Carlson of 
Kansas,r-which follows/, rather closely 
the original Ruml plan and calls for 
the abatement-or forgiveness of one 
year's' (axes, (1942)', with -the added 
provision-that on incomes of" over 
twenty thousand dollars, taxes, must 
be 'paid in whichever year's income- 
1942 or, 1943. would- be the largest-. 
This, safeguard would prevent wind­
falls or unusually high profits, in the 
one "year, from escaping taxation.'
Late last week the Republican 
Steering Committee of the House'de­
cided to support the - Catlson version 
of the RUnil- plan. Monday, the mat­
ter was submitted to a conference of 
all Republican members of the House, 
which,/with but a few- dissenting 
votes, agreed to support the substitute, 
tax legislation sponsored by the’Re- 
pnblican minority of the Ways and 
Means Committee. This means that 
the Republicans, in the House will 
put up-a strong fight to defeat, the 
Administration tax hill .on the floor 
and substitute therefore the modified 
verskri of the Ruml plan calling for 
the foregiveness of 1942' individual 
income taxes,' and'the-collection of 
future taxes on a current pay-SX-you 
go basis. Whifd the "Administration 
is bitterly opposed to, the Ruml plan 
and.will make every endeavor to hold 
the Democratic votes in the House 
against the Republican substitute tax 
bill, it is- believed that a sufficient 
number of independent Democrats will 
vote with the Republicans to adopt 
the modified ' Version o f . the Ruml 
plan, 'Just what action the Senate 
may ta' j must,- however, await 
future developments."
DIVORCE SUITS 
Zene Jaekson, seeking his freedom 
from Ella Jackson, charges neglect 
and wilful absence for three years 
They were married in Chicago in 
May, 1927.
Edna Fletcher is -plaintiff in a suit 
against Luke Fletcher, Xenia. She 
charges cruelty and asks for custody 
of a minor child. *
Dorothy Phillis Rossetti charges 
neglect and asks to be restored to 
her former name of Trees in a suit 
against Donald Anthony Rosselli, 
Xenia. They- were married January
Id, 1930.
Oh DER REAL ESTATE SOLD 
Sale of real estate for $5,00Q to 
Roy apd Mary Whittington was or­
dered in a suit brought by. Robert 
Wilsm against Anna E. Haines and 
others, seeking sale of the.'property.
. judgm ent Aw a rd ed .
Judgment for $438 wan, awarded 
• lie; plaintiff- on a note suit filed by 
Tohri T. Harbine, Jr.,' against-Dora 
vad Ljwrtprd Mowen and. others.. ,
PARTITION SOUGHT 
Partition of real estate, includVig 
’ 74.97 acres in Miami Twp., and a 
’at in Xenia city, is sought in action 
brought by Tunis V. and Anna Dubois 
against Fred M. and Betty Dubois, 
ffaddcnfield, N. J,
DISMISS ACTIONS- 
Suits filed by Lena Fannin against 
TOhn Fannin end the People's BUild- 
iiig and Savings • Co., against Harold 
Euelf and-others have been dismissed 
on motions - of the plaintiffs. -
ap-
APPRATSALS
.The following, estates were 
praised in probate court:
, Joseph McDowell: gross, $50  ^de­
ductions not listed; -net $59. ■,
Charles-fervin Ktazer; gross,. $259; 
deductions, $373.24; net,- nothing.
Albert Ospar Sidenstick:. groSs,^  
i ?94.64; deductions  ^$396.90;; not noth­
ing.;"' ’ ' . ..
Joseph. H. Mann: gross, $800; de­
ductions, not- listed; net, $800.
.Pearl'.Akins: grops, .$1,587.33;' de­
ductions, not listed; not, $1,587.33.
APPOINTMENTS. MADE. ‘ 
Appointments were made as follpw: 
Joseph B. Conklin, executor of estate 
Of* Mary. Elizabeth Conklin, late o f: 
Xfenia Twp., without hend; Oddetta 
Lfeach, executrix of estate i of Guy 
D. Leach, Sr., late of Xenia, without 
b6nd; M. S. Kline, administrator of 
State of .Harry W. Kline, late of 
Bath Twp:, under $4,000 bond; Thur-; 
man J. arid*' Clarence H. Tippy, ex­
ecutors of estate of Emma Tippy, 
late of Fairfield, without bond.
Gnwiuates Friday 
From Medical School
V: f t
;> ' I*. '
J , -
v  :-S# f
JAMES ANDERSON
Mr/ James Anderson; - son of . Dr.' 
and: Mrs. Leo.! Anderson,, graduates 
today; from - the - Medical School o f 
Ohio State University. His intern­
ship will be at White Cross .Hospital, 
that- city, where he has had duties 
during--his medical course.
Dr, Anderson .graduated from the 
local high school, also Gedarville Col- 
ege-arid is- a member o f the Medical 
Reserve. Dr. and Mrs. Anderson are 
attending the commencement today.
m manager 
Pine Ridge, 
ir o f vo- 
the -'school 
4-H Club
SenateVotesTo Defer. 
Farm Labor. 50-24
The Senate after debating for days 
passed the Bankhead, D., Ala., bill 
deferring farm labor from military 
service where* it can be shown the 
draftee is doing essential work' on 
the farm.
The Roosevelt New Dealers were 
unable to stem the tide or check the 
passage of the..bill: The military 
“brass hats” have opposed - the leg­
islation from the first. The Southern' 
Democrats lined up against the 
Roosevelt “must” order, whiclr is 
proof New Deal legislation and fi­
nances for the Communistic beards 
qte to, be,.very limited. - ,
War Mart-Rower Director Paul Me. 
Nutt is poison to the present lineup 
in-both the'-Senate and the House 
and most anything he wants Will be 
defeated.
Price Fixer Brown of the OPA is 
on dangerous ground. To create a 
better feeling between the legislative 
.blanches and his office he has fired 
numerous brain-trusters placed in 
prominent positions by Leoq Hender­
son. Holding down farm prices will 
eventually be his undoing as bbth 
Houses will soon pass the “cost of 
farm labor bill in fixing'farm prices”.
Roosevelt is expected -to veto any­
thing -the farm element demands hut 
Ccpgress will likely pass the bills 
over his veto. ,
uated from Berea Co] 
cqlture- at Berea, Km *
He was formerly the 
at the Alvan Drew Sch 
Kentucky. ' He was 
catiinal agriculture in, ■ 
them" and was, active fin 
Work. t ' ‘
The college recently received title 
to the proper#, , The acre farm 
wast acquired-from Mr, arid Mrs, Ed- 
win1. Dean last spring, is the firsfc 
step in the newt self1 
beirig initiated by the:
Mr. Boyce comes highly recom­
mended by the presided- and' head 
of the department of *
Berea. Among the couT: 
aret livestock ;; problem* 
duction,, farm- mariagi 
cultural chemistry, biolo 
sociology, ' * ' ,
The. farm program will now he 
developed- according, to 5ihe present- 
day needs. It will bejgreatly af­
fected by the scarcity™ #f male stu­
dents. The* current Rian,.-is, of 
course; to make the maximum use 
of fits' acerage. to produce the food 
necessary to feed pur. armed forces, 
civilian - population/ and otfr allies 
also. The facilities of the farm will 
he (worked to the. greatest advantage 
possible in the present conditions.
Mr. Boyce is married and has one 
chdd. They' are staying at Miss 
GJCnim Baaore'a home while Improve­
ments are being made, on ,the farm 
dwelling. When these improvements 
are completed the(y, will reside oh 
the farm-
TO APPRAISE. ESTATES- 
The county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estates - of Mary 
Elizabeth Conklin and Guy D. Leach, 
Sr, '  ' 1 ■ . • ■
Many political observers hero are 
predicting that .the Ruml plan, for 
abatement of One year's individual in­
come taxes and the collection of taxes 
on a pay-as-yOu-go and current basis, 
may become one of the outstanding 
issues of the 1944 Presidential cam- 
pjtfgm .. Th# Rooeev6lt Administration 
has been adamant in its Opposition 
to any tax tortgtvencre and, while 
Willing to collect a portion- of income 
taxes dtfer thru X withholding, tax on 
WeffSfl and salaries, insists that the 
Old system Of keeping the taxpayer 
always \X debt to his government for 
a* year** back taxes; must be con- 
timed. Administration spokesmen 
contend that the adoption of the Re 
pubHaon sponsored tax. program 
oould cost the Tteastgry an entire year 
of tax revenue, Republteana insist 
taxpayers would continue paying ,th« 
same amount, or mor^ In taxes each 
year as in past, With th* only 
difference being that revenues cob* 
footed would be applfod to the. cue* 
rent year instead of the previous 
year; arte that the gMMriMtel would 
lose no, tax income from any indi­
vidual until Ms death, at which time 
ti>* estate tax would become oper­
ative, It fit tjte Republican viaw tha* 
-fb§ etehwtiM si taxes, oh *  pay-** 
and ewrront bate* Would m
i m m u m i -m m *
RELIEVE ESTATE 
The estate of Joseph McDowell was 
relieved from administration, 7
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Issued)
Arnold Crawford McCoy, Xenia, R, 
&. 5, soldier, and Betty^Jane Webb, 
Xenia, R. R. 3. Dr. H. B, McEiree.
Clarence Coffee, Jr,, 117 Evans 
Ave., soldier, and Ruth Madeline 
Oat, Bellbtook. Rev. Williams; 
Dayton.
Carl Edward Dunn, Osborn, store­
keeper, and Juanita June Sizemore, 
Fairfield. Rev. t ,  A. Donflelly, Fair- 
field.
(Applied For)
Albert G. Jone^ Jamestown, la­
borer, and Mrs. Clara jB» Nichols, 
famestown..
Willard Brown* Corbett, 538 E. 
Third St., carpenter, and. Mary Ella 
Lane, 1028 E, Second St.
Clarence Clemons, Fairfield, truck 
iriver, and Elsie Smith, Qshqm,
Anderson T, Finney 
Died Tuesday Momisig
Andersen T. Finney, 87, who re­
sided on the lower River Road east 
of Clifton, died at his home, Tuesday 
morning, following a long* Illness, 
He was born in Clark county , and 
lived in that vicinity all his life. Hi* 
wife died jn  1943 and ho is survived 
by one son, Emile,at home; and a 
daughter, Eleanor, who teaches school 
at Sulphur Grove, Montgomery 
county. He is the last of a number 
of brothers and.sister* of a large 
family.
The funeral was held Thursday 
afternoon from the McMillan Funeral 
Home, with burial in Clifton CemC 
tery. -
FRRD A KASDORF ELECTED
PRESIDENT XENIA' ROTARY
Fred A. Kasdorf, manager of the 
Xenia branch of the Ohio Bell Tele­
phone Co., has been elected president 
of the Xenia Rotary Club rind Will 
take over on July 1, He succeeds 
Birch Btel, who retires.
RABBI WILL ADDRESS
TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION
MARCH 31 IS DEADLINE
FOR PERSONAL TAXES
Those who have not filed personal 
property tax returns hare until March 
31, according to James 3, Cqrtetfc, 
Cot’fity Auditor.
So far not over fifty percent pf the 
taxpayers have filed returns. Yoq 
must visit your auditor’s office to 
make your return* and pay your 
taxes.
RED CROSS REPORT
William A 
Take Mi
William A. Boyce 
to take over his duties 
manager o f the collej 
Boyce,v a native of
this week 
farmer and 
farm, Mr,
gen. gr*d- 
iu Agrf-
felp program 
tilegOf
riculture at 
s he studied 
crop* pro- 
nent, - agri- 
y, and rural
Amy-Navey 
F<wr Oliver Company; 
Browii To Preside
CLARENCE J, BROWN
OHIO WILLIGNORE 
AAA PENALTY
Welfare Director Charles L. Sher­
wood stated Tuesday that* he would 
ignore the socalietl -vvhejaf penalty of 
i 1389 for raising more Wheat for in-,, 
stRutiorial use. than the New Deal 
permitted.
The'state never sells wheat as all 
that is raised on prisofr and insti- 
utional farms is used to make flour 
for bread for inmates of the .hospitals
Representative Clarence J, Browii 
of Blancliester, member of the Seventh 
Ohio District, will serve as master pt 
ceremonies when the Army-Navy “E.” 
production banner is awarded- the. 
Springfield plant of the Oliver. Farm, 
Eqqipment:Co., on March 24 in Mem­
orial Hall, iir that city,. .
Commander L, F. Adams of Dayton 
wilt represent the Navy Department 
during the presentation....
Announcement to this, effect, was 
made: Saturday by Howard W. .Gus­
tafson, plant manager,, who. said-.that 
music for the ceremonies will be pro­
vided by the 361st- Army Air Force 
Band of Patterson Field,1 with a color, 
guard -from the field also - participa­
ting. .
Lieut. ’ Col. William R. Martin, of 
the Cincinnati office.. Of .the. Army 
ordnance department, will present the 
' rE” banner to G.ustafson; while Com­
mander Webb will present “E” pins 
to a committee of plant, employes, 
with, similiar pins being, distrihu.ted 
later to all plant employes.
The program is scheduled to open 
at 3:45 p. m.
SBBgSSySS
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BOYLAND TRAIL
By Fred F. Marshall
Fanners* Who Gave. 
Up Sons Ate Angry
Farmers. in southern. arid western: 
Greene County are up ih arms. Most 
of. the angry ones have had to give 
and prisons,, along with. fe?d for live, ap thejr sons the army. The an-, 
stotic that fs consumed by the inmates. l,10UncCment that Warron Mason, who
has been: at Patterson. Field, is to. 
manage the Joseph Mason farm, has 
brought to the- surface some angry 
comment. Young Mason i* a soh of 
the AAA boss and of draft age. This 
wilh-be, good news to Democratic par- 
its who have, sons in service. -
The AAA last year tried to stop 
the potato acerage oh state, farms, 
all of the crop being used for table 
Use.'
The director says the state will 
never -pay such an assessment which 
was for the 1941 crop.
There were many teles bearing on 
tit* strict habit of frugality follow©: 
by-many .of our local farm folk whose 
forhSars hailed: from the fond pf 
berse and heather. One such tale 
surrfunds air episode of'Shelf* early 
boyhood and if told f t  the expense .of 
a, well known cattle dealer. Having 
received a fresh'shipment at "the local 
yards to remove to his farm aduti^ oF 
town for fattening, he found' himself 
in need o f someone to assist'in keep- 
rig the herd headed’properly along 
the road. S$elt relates ;.fhab the 
farmer’sighting* hirii; along the way, 
halted*his. buggy; and entieated. his 
services.- “Young Mat*,* said1- the 
farmer? “if- you* wifi helm-me  ^drive 
him cattle to my farm,.I’ll give you 
:;hrdB, bright new coppers.” "  Young 
Shelt agreed' and ' after: no* little* 
trouble with the ,unruly, bovinedTi- 
f*al% herded them safely • to01 their 
pasturage.. “ You are- an industrious 
young man”, remarked the farmer, 
and; proceeded to^  dislodge from, the 
bottom-most recesses of his pocket- 
!»ok the three pennies and. dropped 
them gingerly, into the' boy’s paint, 
“Arid now,”  ihe continued,' “I’l l  fetch 
you* back to -town in. my Buggy,,J, 
“Thank you ”  said the youthful Shelt, 
“.but r am' i*ot going hack te town; 
I  Waf coming thiS way to join my 
father who is chopping wopd'on the 
•Sammy CreswelL place,”  \ “Hoot, me 
lad;”  exclaimed the'., thrifty’ migrant 
of the old sod, “you would chargo me 
three coppers .and you weie a-coming 
this- way of your, own' riccountl-'
, There is-, another story of a well, 
known Iochl parson, one of linariy such 
evolved from-his expressions’ o f sim­
ple', logic and., stern realism,- It Ms, 
refoted that the paster owned an un­
ruly calf. which, had the run of4 the 
creek side lot in the .rear of hiadwell- 
ingj on Xenia Avenue. The calf was 
in the habit of breaking out acid 
stubbornly.resisting all attempts at 
its ’.being driven.' back1 to its. confine-* 
ment Hi's ' ROverence was, never 
known to vent his. impatience yrith 
more thait the miIdest;epRfaet'“Con­
demn!” ‘BUt once, the'fence jumping 
calf caught 'him off-guard, and he
Miner’s Union Is,
In Paper Mill Field
The John L, Lewis miner’s union 
las. branched out in new. fields for 
organization. A year ago dairy 
workers were organized^n. the east, 
Several days ago a vote vjrpi taken at 
the Mead Paper Corp., plant at Cbilli- 
cothe and the Lewis forces are said 
to have received more votes than the 
CIO and the Independent union com­
bined, which means a new organi­
zation competing with the old unions, 
AFL and CIO. The fight Lewis is 
making for a $2 increase daily for 
all c»al miners is spreading into other 
fields. ,
Pastor Selected .
AtJamestown
Rev. Harold Kuhn, formerly of 
Xenia, will 'take over the- pastorate 
of the United Presbyterian church in 
Jamestown, according to church of­
ficials, Now a student' at Pittsburgh, 
Theological seminary;, Mr, Kuhn will 
speak occasicnaliy at the church prior 
to his taking,full charge in May, ' 
The church has been ‘Without a 
regular pastor for several months, 
since Rev, J, Henderson, former pas­
tor, moved to Wooster.
POSTER BANKS DIED IN
COUNTY HOSPITAL, MONDAY
BE SURE YOUR GARDEN IS TO 
GET PROPER ATTENTION
If you do not have suitable Soil in 
your yard to be used a* a garden, do 
not waste garden seed, If you do 
put out a garden make it a rule to’ 
keep it well cultivated and if pos 
stble use water to keep it growing 
if. we have a dry season. There is 
garden‘seed for all but nene te be 
wasted. Professional gardeners are 
not getting all they want in brder 
that private citizens can Have 
garden. Do not let anyone tell you 
gardening is ' fun unless you like 
pjenty of ditty and hot work,
WIND DOES MUCH DAMAGE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Rabbi Louis Witt, Dayton, will ad 
dress the member* of the Greene 
COrinty Teacher’s Association at 
Bryan High School, Friday, March 
|d at 1 P, M. Members of the Cedar- 
Villa school faculty Will attend.
The Red Cross Surgical Center has 
completed its quota of face masks 
and surgical pads- Supplies have ar­
rived for making combination pads 
of cotton and gaute and stitched sur­
gical pads.
There is a need for more ladies to 
volunteer their services, a* another 
shipment must be completed by tbs 
last of March.
The work is fiot difficult and any­
one over 18 years of age who is will* 
ing'to help our boy* }n service have 
the supplies they peed to badly please 
come te the College Library any Mon­
day; TUesddy or Wednesday after­
noon or Tuesday evening,
A terrific wind stem with rain 
did some damage in tills section mid- 
Tuesday afternoon, accompanied by 
m heavy rain. The roof on tee horse 
bam on the ^ Clayton MoMiTlan farm 
was damaged and ihe roof of the 
former school building nearby, oc­
cupied . by Mr. and Mrs, J, M. Bull 
was also’ damaged. All the streams 
in this section were overflowing the|r 
banks in many pfoesf,
■peep*?
on e  w a y  street
Charles Foster Banks, .64,. retired 
barber, died Monday at the Greene 
County Infirmary Hospital, following 
an illness of two years from heart 
trouble. * ,
He was the son of Joseph add Ratio 
Brown Banks, and was both here- 
where he spent his entire life. He 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs, 
Myrtle Willis, Columbus, and Mrs. 
Ethel Bell, and a brother Herman of 
this place, besides a number of 
nieces and nephew*.
The funeral was held* Wednesday 
from the McMillan Funeral Home, 
With burial in Massies Creek Cemetry 
A- son is in the army being sta­
tioned at Atlanta, Ga,
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN -
PASSED $10,409 MARK
Fred A, Kasdorf, Xenfa, head of thri 
Red Cr6ss War Fund in thri county, 
stated Wednesday the fund now ex­
ceeds $10,009, With a quota of $25. 
900 set for the county. The H. A A., 
Xeriia, contributed $1,500 and tirii 
Eavey Co., $1,000.
FARMER! SHOULD PAY MORE
Xenia has adopted one-way traffic 
top Or eerie Street, «**k of the Court 
Route tor motor feaific going north. 
Batter kSOU this lri mfod.wsPyiweWA Before •*«■ ■
A Leesburg, O.; Writer te the Col­
umbus Dispatch says farmers getting 
present prices can easily pay farm 
help $40 to $50 a week. Why Pot 
the farmer and the farm help drop 
crop production and work tor tfnufo 
Sam atf& ad ayforeif^ h tiirjit -
IMP; PPiftkCP
vm m m
Gov, John W. Bricker o f Qhto eayg' 
farmer* in his state have beeosus -**' 
“discouraged”  in their' deslings with 
Ih* United States employment set-vis# ■’ 
ihat xonte have refused to s*^c-.ita 
aid in -obtaining sorely-needed farm 
labor.
was heard most .certajinly to "exclaim war» 
“Con-damn that calf!”  ^ -*
\ Another,’ such homespun gem., at­
tributed to tholsame heloyed -person­
age calls to mind-a year of moet pro-' 
trdeted • drought.. During, all .the 
growing, season,'1 rainfall- had been 
sparse. Crops were threatened with 
rum. .A prayer meeting was. called 
among thn more devout tillers of -the 
soil to -beseech divine’ compassion in 
the situation. ' In the-course of- the 
service• thef. preacher asked if there 
were ‘any members who - would > care 
to, offer, their- own- prayer. Wherie- 
uppn, there pounced-from his pew a 
tall gangling plowsman' who broke 
forth with *‘Oh. Heavenly  ^Father, 
please - Send -us rain, We ain’t askin’ 
for no goose-drowner, nor no> gully- 
washer) w* will a ll. he satisfied-with 
good old drizzle-drazzRj”'.. It ' is 
said that- the venerable, ’ clergyman 
after hearing’, such 'extemppraaieous- 
offerings^ forewarned-the gathering 
that he “didn’t  think it of much, use 
to ;go on, praying, for rain so leng as 
the Wind held to the north’ ’.
The main street of our town has 
changed, so . little, structually, since 
iny boyhood- that 'I am: led: to think, 
must assuredly, .there, must be fain 
ilitr. fasea behind each threshold.
But of the merehaat*, who a even 
then had beeri so long established as 
■ o: become synonornous with: village 
lifts, only threerfamiliar msmer persist,
The casual. motorist takes no 
sppeiah cognizance of the Robert Bkd- 
and Sons banner at the town Square, 
iot neat a half century ago the way- 
: are? would- have- -discerned the1 sign 
of Roh’t Bird’s General Btoie-in the 
selfsame spot. Fred, the present 
proprietor,-still holding forth' beneath 
this poster, is of the -third generation 
to.-carry on-a busineas on Main St.
Bibs* Bird his grandfather first had 
store further south on Main near 
th* Hotel:
•When I started to school, Bird’s 
Store occupied the entire building and 
Frank, Fred, Hurry, and Verna ait 
chipped .in as., clerk* after school 
mure and Saturdays. Blast Bird, 
thblr grandfather, passed on before 
my time, but my father held fttuch 
praise of him as a most honorable, 
ieaient, and respected merehaat. 
remember Robert Bird well enough.
Of all the children for miles around 
thbre were none he Could not identify,
So thoroughly WM he versed in pa­
rental characteristics, I * doubt if 
there W*s ever a- more diligent store­
keeper thag Belfort Bird. Keeping 
store in those days was- a fourteen 
to states* hour dally fate*' Every 
moment of the day Robert Bird'flit­
ted hither and yon. When net wait* 
tag on hie trade, he wa* constantly 
rearranging hie wares, replenishing 
depleted shelves, working his books, 
and persisting the whSe, ta a cenctant 
barrage of tastruetitie. to his clerk* 
on how things should he dene; It
“The rules and regulations coming 
f(pm Washigton, -the valuable time 
taken in. complicated procedure nee-’ 
essary. for the farmer- to get action 
have all discouraged him,”  Bricker
asserted, yesterday at a conftrened o f '  • 
farm-belt governors-called te'discus* 
wartime agricultural problems,'
The Ohio governor,'a possible 19(4 ' 
EtapoblicaW presidential nominee, 'de­
clared that “experience with-the-U S - 
E S in Ohio has been disoouragmg. 
even .to the point that farmers are.. - 
refusing, to contact those depart,. 
ments” . ^
He said..the farm labor shortage /
might be, eased-somewhat-by help,
from, the outside,” , hair, added that 
80 .percent .of the • manpower problems, 
ta agriculture.must be. solved.within., 
the community,'. . /  «, /  ,
Agriculture’s problems are so-seri­
ous that ’^unless something is done. /  
immediately America will go hungry’.? 
the Ohio chief executive asserted. He 
estimated that the state’s .food, pro* 
duction this year would be 10 to 11.. , 
per cent ,under4942.“ t
“H as< a ’result Of a seemtag spirit 
of optimism, prevalent here, we do m ot. 
i ;o home and face this problem- With • 
renewed, determination' and utilized ' 
every constructive., suggestion that*;, 
lias been given, this conferenrerhadv 
better never .have, been called”, he, 
added'.'- “In* my, judgment, the, best l, 
wercan do is lessen the hardship that, 
we’re going to face, and , not'coin*, 
pletely solve the problem’?- - ' „ T
, “We are-pot asktag. that the,aitay ;
>e, deflated, we are not asking^  that-. ’ ■ 
industrial labor b^ raided, but-Werdo - 
ask tbat agricultdre be given.consid- ",
Cratiorii. essential, as., it is, - equal ’ to--,, r  
its importance in the winning of the
4
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miMM. P W d  S h o ^ a g f ie T h is  
'  Y e a r  S a y s  L in c o ln  
O f F a r m B u r e a i i
Murray D. Lincoln, executive: sec­
retary of the Ohio Farm Bureau,' to4 . 
day predicted a food shortage tal943< 
unless, manpower and .’equipment were:’' 
made ' available and . urged." draft’: 
ooards for “all possible .cooperation.” 
n . deferring farm workers.- , . ■
“Wars can be’ lost on,the homer: 
front as well "as on, the. fighting;^  
freat” , he said ta a statement*’.' "As" 
far as the home , front is concerned; 
die greatest danger of.’losing the w at1 
lies ta a shortage.of food^ . whfohtis: 
ust aB-mucha munition of war - as 
ire planes and tanks and gun*-”
He said that Selective - Service. 
tMnurda “recognize the gravity”  of the 
manpower situation, .“the sbortago Wf ; 
farm supplies and prodoctibnMofdood 1 
#111 have-a-disastrous effect”
-'■rf',. V; “t
” ■* 1 V
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PaidFarraem Higli 
PricesFiM* Pouitry
Monday dispatches tell o f  two suite 
n federal court* ta Kentucky when ‘ 
two poultry firms, one- at Le^ijgton 
Ind the other at Owensboro; are re* 
drained’ from- paying above ceiling 
orices tor poultry* Ihe chickens were - 
ihipped to Chicago, Dfetroittand Cleve- 
{and, ascording-- to. th« charger 
Farmefte are wondering whether ta 
.* necessary to increMe poultry pro* 
taction or if it is a violation of a  liVr- 
to sell their chickens to a buyen who 
,viil pay more than the Washington 
bureaucrats have ordered. ' ill
Wilmington Has' First *.
Many residents of Wilmington told , 
the surrounding area got theta first 
taste Of the meat shortage •ote* the 
week end and many families had wew 
cuts of meat tor theta Sunday dhmsre.
Only- a feW mret taaritate ha4*epi* 
plies of fresh pork, and Ifoef aniret 
those the amoimt WM< Htotaid. 
Most of thita ahew eatoto wwte- fffiM 
with told nfoate, 'Wataeter, 'M kb  
sWettthre*d«i. fish and even p4g telfo.
mam
Some- 'store*- hid. dreaeaci tM hhte' 
but these did not last long, “
NEW TIMII B c M M t  '
The County Ratlootaff BtetaA haa 
adopted m n«W tinM and-WSI epwaMM 
usual at Mght and %fo*» -*k threw ta 
the afternoon te give- taw Knitted
MtelcifciEJte' dJttaaaK dteto sJjhSatiih taiitailifiUlfedtafctelNiteiK'XOTC9 MHlf w  WnMPMrYRH?
the day.
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PAY-AS-YOU-GO-TAXES
It'will 
save thila*
SDectasils of*©4g**" W’V
go tax
the utmost effort from all of the people .to 
' imir' inflation and collapse. Tile.J n total   , 
wrangling oyer adoption of a pay-as-you- 
adda no strength to that effort. A plan 
.. inevitably be. put in force for the simple 
e only way that the government will beof sujjh^natnse 
sWetti collect the heavy taxes now being, levied, and to be
increased in the future. To put it bluntly,, we have a choice 
between a pay-as-you-go or chaos. Huge assessemente against 
earning., already spent will result in a mass of tax delinquents 
which could aasilythreaten the stability of government itself.
' . A  policy of too little and too late with regard to taxm ef- 
ures would be just As fatal as a lacl^ of battle equipment on t. 
■war front. Ho ordinary mortal can conceive of such a su- 
But it is clear that with’ every passing day the, problems of 
financing the war grow greater. While the experts wran­
gle over small leaks in the Ruml filan, the debt flood rises.
A pay-as-you-go tax should be passed without delay. 
Taxation must be put on a pay-a^you-earn. basis levied^agamst 
current income* Until that is done, the full effort of all the 
people,cannot be drawn upon to pay for the war, for many 
will'neyer pay ^ otherwise
A  G R E A T  FIN AN CIER  PASSES ON
J. P,. Morgan, the elder, died thirty years ago.. Proud 
as most all parents are he left a. worthy instituton that was 
known around the world. The younger J. P. Morgan assumed 
the mantle of his father .and carried on with distinction and
lag Inula*** No <*w for a mtouto 
would dairy a sitfjfi* iwldtor «>££*«, 
beans or meat for «n« m**l, The 
facta are thft English sad Russians 
probably h*,w more than our soldier* 
and our civilians. A friend of our* 
has just returned from New Orleans 
where he visited relatives. He vis-
f  H f l l l W
AIDING FARM FRONT :: SCHOOL NEWS
E. A  Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
Victory Garden School 
The first of a series of leader train-
Xenla is atill fighting the new Oh touted the greatest coffee market in the I (ng school in connection with the
. «  >4 .. . i t .  a. a _  _  h r . u »  T I am I a u ji  Iv crn w l/I  1m  t k e b  a t h f  d a w  i-V iv w e e M /la  I ____. „ i __ t r * _ a _ n .....i ____ _____. __ _____  ___ai llegal time, that is a few New Dealers 
hat need the issue to keep the Roose­
velt dynasty to the front row, The 
farmer is pictured a goat, Xenia 
evidently doe* not care for the trade 
of thd farmers who are 10p per cent 
for slow time. One merchant says 
the harping about the slow time on 
the part of certain Democrats does 
not represent even ji small per cent 
of Xenia business .interests. This 
merchant say* the city commission 
was mislead in the first vote and back 
tracked when they found sentiment 
time both in and
of the city.
world in that city. Saw thousands I county Victory Garden program .will
Senior Class Hay Chase*
| Seniors are working hard on the 
comedy “Sulphur and Molasses" to 
he given Thursday evening, April 1, 
at SHE at the .Opera House.
upon thousands of sacks piled high 
On the river, wharfs. Storage for 
coffee in that city is a problem. In 
Washington they tell you coffee is 
scarce. Do you hslieye it?
More pay for no Work is the Me 
Nutt plan to cure the absenteeism in 
War plants, He would give weekly 
vacations with pay at the expense of 
the income taxpayers. Of course this 
wbuld not be inflation, Paying the 
farmer, for Jiia labor will ruin our 
“economics" as FDR says. - <*
success. ■
The great banking house did most of the financing of the 
Pirst World War so’ far as foreign relations were' required. 
The younger Morgan now has passed and an individual that, 
proved a tower of strength through business boons as well as 
panics, lays down his life as a setting sun. ■
. It can be said with great credit that the House of Morgan 
did an honest job at banking and investment. It made money, 
for its associates and it financed thousands of institutions of 
all kinds that1 proved sucessful. The younger Morgan like 
J his father could see mo^e in the future than most bankers, 
Few if ever lost if they followed his advice and many times 
his advise .was always followed. ' '
Many that enjoy riches today. have reaped the 'profits 
from capital supplied by the House of Morgan. More than 
Y) .one who now clip coupons on their elder’s investments have 
traduced such financial leaders as Morgan as an enemy of 
society. The greatest tribute tht any parent can pay a son 
’ it to leave a fortune, great or small, in the hands of his son to 
carry on that all investments be regarded as sacred trusts 
whether they belong to one or more individuals. One thing 
can be said, the elder "J. P." has an abiding faith and.confi­
dence of his son to carry on. He did not find it necessary to 
place the control of the House of Morgan inthe, hands of a 
” trust company' as did a resident^ of Hyde Park, who entailed 
his fortune for the lifetime of a spendthrift son. You would 
. hear more today if the grave could speak.
Neither society or the nation has had reason to regret that 
the House of Morgah has had its place in the financial history 
of the nation. To this the have-nots probably will not agree.
Washington C./H. city commission 
has just voted fqr slow time after $ 
trial of Roosevelt time. Both bus­
iness interests and the farmers de­
manded the .slow time and the city 
commission adopted what the public 
wanted— not what Roosevelt wanted. 
The city commission in Cincinnati 
Monday heard arguments In favor of, 
^low time, opt a speaker appeared for 
the fast time, which council adopted 
previously for six months o f the year, 
Hamilton- county ^ farmers have re­
fused to deliver milk to, trucks that 
schedule fast time. Market farmer* 
have taken the same position and this 
has caused eity. residents to give 
support to the farmers and dairy­
men. "It looks like the fellow that 
Upholds the Roosevelt time is on a 
jierch for public exposure and no one 
to help him to get his feet oo terra 
firms/
. OU R POSITION IN  EUROPEAN A FFA IR S
„ Things are getting into^an undisputed muddle over world 
politics and as usual the. NeW Deal has its nose in other people’s 
affairs. Russia is intimating demands for territory as her 
• part, of England’s war in “ carrying the flag of democracy", 
something Stalin has fought in the’ past as much as Hitler am 
Mussolini are doing now.
. Our own Ambassador, William H. Stanley, to Russia, let 
the cat out of the hag that all was not well in’Russia. Stalin 
had been insured by Wendell Willkie, he would have a secont 
front, but “ Windy" met an obstacle on his promise when’ Eng­
land did not give approval. Churchill not having nodded 
for action on this side, left the United States in a position to 
the Russians that we had our heads in the European sand bed. 
Stalin is not fighting for democracy, something he has denied 
. his o,wn people, but Hitler, who crossed the border to conquer 
more people and mOre territory.
Roosevelt and Churchill flew to North Africa to meddle 
in more European politics and so far they have accomplished 
nothing. Meantime,the cost of manpower in that nation
evidently has become enormous to say nothing of material.
While the European mess continues to boil, just as Geojgc* 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson had'warned the American 
people more than a hundred years ago, and we find our selves 
in the mixup while Hull, Hopkins,. Wallace, and Willkie all 
try to solve something beyond'their control because it is none 
of their business.
The situation is so critical that Anthony Eden, British 
Foreign War Secretary, arrives unannounced by plane for a 
diagnosis by Dr. Roosevelt, whose powers with .the use of a 
magic wartd, is looked Upon as the marvel of the age. - Mean­
time the War continues and the “ top-hats" rush into public 
print and over the air about the “ peace*which so far is without 
understanding” . The only thing that is certain for the 
American farmer, the factory worker and the mechanic is 
“ free trade" in its rawest form. This means lower farm prices 
and lower wages to meet cheaper goods imported from for­
eign nations. This is what will be demanded by Roosevelt, 
Hull, Wallace, and Hopkins,
The New Deal plan of bribery among the foreign poli­
ticians, whq make'war a lifetime business, is to be taken as a 
joke. The Europeans will take bur free food while our 
children, go on ration. They will nod approval to many things 
to keep th,e food moving across the Atlantic but they are not 
going to adopt the New Deal idea o f socialistic democracy. 
Stalm has just as much as said the British are not even giving 
India, what they are supposed to be fighting for in this war* 
The American people had better wake up to what is going 
and where they are being led. We have conditions at home
It lefcka like the New Deal faces 
John L. Lewis iti a new but powerful 
role in demanding a $2. a day in­
crease for hi* 350,000 miners. Or­
ganized labor neveiv-hecomes vexed 
when the’ leaders fight for-higher 
pay, The New Deal has cried- “in­
flation” if the “ Little Steel formula", 
a meaningless term, is not-recognized. 
Only favorite union, leaders get in 
creases. Lewis does not sit with the 
mighty hut *6 far. he has-been able 
to hold his own, The fact his union 
dipped, into union funds for a cool 
$500,000 to elect Roosevelt only 
brought the double cross in return, 
Lewis no longer takes Washington; 
100 per cent on any promise. A lot 
of other people have learned to do 
the same.
General McArthur has sent Lieut. 
Gen. Kenney, his air commander to 
Washington to demand 'more planes 
and equipment iif the contest with the 
Japs. MacArthur has been qonduc 
ting a one-man fight against big odds 
while England gobbles up everything 
in (sigt^ p. • Gh^ na has suffered be­
cause - the New Deal double-crossed 
these people by diverting goods to 
England after they had b,een con­
signed to China. All our American 
boys in the South Pacific carry their 
lives in their hands in combat with­
out ai? protection while we ship Eng­
land everything, even our free meat 
which that country sells to its own 
people at 24 cents a pound, about one 
half what the average American must 
pay for a pound of meat for his or 
her family,
Ott
far from settled with hunger stalking from every nook and 
corqer.
eta
Comiiig To The Xenia, Sunday
The New Deal is in for more than 
cne panning at the hands of the 
Southern delegation. We hear some 
twenty members’ of congress have 
banded- themselves together to de­
feat every New Deal move that might 
be termed political, The force of the 
movement has defeated more than 
one proposal already this session, 
The Southerners will vote with the 
Republicans to set the White House 
back on its'foundation,
be held in the Court House Assembly 
Room Friday evening March 19, at 
3 P. M, Victor Hie# of the Horti­
cultural department of Ohio State 
University will meet with the group.
Each township and community or­
ganization are urged to select dele­
gates to attend in order that * they 
■nay carry back, the information to 
their respective groups. A supply of 
bulletins and circulars on gardening 
ire being prepared and will he avail­
able at the county meeting.
Fanners Oppose Ceiling 
On Live Animals
Both the Greene County Farm Bu* 
cab.and the County Livestock com- 
nittee oppose the placing of ceiling 
prices -on-Jiye_animaIa unless every? 
abase of the meaFlhdustryv-iscluding 
vages paid, labor is placed on a com­
parable basis;
Formal action was taken .by the 
Farm Bureau Btpard of Directors 
Saturday afternoon of which Arthur 
Balms’ iq president. The livestock 
committee headed by John. Munger 
also is opposed to the proposed action 
and both organizations have informed 
the OPA of their stand. Both organ/ 
izations were informed that a hear-,: 
‘ng would be held in Washington 
Wednesday of this week to argue the; 
case,. ’ . .
Pictures of Hawaii Shewn 
The high-school studmW were an j 
interested group last Monday morn-1 
tog when Mr, Ira Vayhinger afforded 
the* school the priviledge o f ’ seeing 
his colored slides of Hawaii* Mr. 
Vayhinger lectured also telling per­
sonal incidents concerning the time 
he lived to Hawaii*
APRIL 1,1943
Re sure to reserve this date for 
the S^enior Class Play.
Initiates Become Members 
National Honor Society Initiation 
was a very impressive and beautiful 
service on Friday evening, March 12. 
About twelve former ‘ members were
present.
If the miners' get their $2 a day 
increase in wages why not a $2'in­
crease for everyone else from the 
preacher down to the ditcher. This 
would of Course include editors. 
Farmers would not be eligible for 
such an -increase because it would' 
mean ruinous inflation under the 
Roosevelt yardstick.
Keep your eye,on what the Senate 
will do with the, Roosevelt nomination 
of James V. Allred, D., Texas, as a 
judge on the U. S. Court ,of Appeals 
in the Fifth District, ’ New Orleans. 
Roosevelt is trying to repay Allred 
for his defeat as governor of Texas 
against Sen. O’Daniel, the senator of 
biscuit, fame. The Huey Long ele­
ment will use the “gun him" treat­
ment to ditch the Roosevelt nomina­
tion. Here is where the New Deal 
faces a real test with Southern Dem­
ocracy in the fight to a bitter end.
Com Hybrid Results 
Results of the official Ohio" corn 
performance tests for 1942 are how 
available in special circular 66 of the 
Ohio Agricultural! Experiment Sta­
tion. The circular reports results 
from the more than 4AQ0 plots in 27 
counties used to test 131 strains of 
-■om' in 1942.
From the 1942 comparisons it is 
estimated that the 2,780,000 Ohio 
acres planted to hybrids yielded at 
least 22 million more bushel of shel­
led com than they would have yielded
if planted 
ieties.
to open-pollinated var-
A good business associate of ours 
while down in Washington tells ua 
lie found a cheap place to eat where 
they had everything known in season. 
He was given a ticket to eat in one 
of a half hundred government .eating 
places in different public buildings. 
He says he had a lunch of a sand­
wich, pie ahd coffee for twenty-five 
;ents. Try and find that elsewhere 
in the nation. The government eat­
ing places like the White House are 
listed as “institutions”,, not subject 
to rationing. More than 100,000 per­
sons eat at these places each day. 
There is a sample of how your income 
tax money is spent, Not near all of 
it goes to pay for the war or the food 
for our hoys on the fronts or distant 
seas.
Dayton schools closed Monday, 
The janitors and caretakers walked 
out on a strike for higher wagCs, 
This is the New Deal idea of the 
advancement of youth—roaming the 
streets. Dayton, has been inclined to 
follow the New Deal Communistic 
flag, it must reap what it has sown.
Exposure of how a young New 
Dealer .was being kept out of the 
Army has .brought anything but 
credit to the DpA. A thirty-year old; 
Ginsberg by name was regarded nec­
essary to the price fixing game where 
the faithful wore hid from the draft 
boards, “Ginny” seeing- he faced 
draft-sooner or later tried to get one 
of- those store-shelved commissions 
much like what Democratic polit­
icians handed a few regulars in 
Greene county. The exposure caused | 
the army to refuse the commission.
Stop. Hog Cholera
Every effort should be made to stop' 
hbg colera this year. Veterinarians 
say that with the greatly increased 
numbers of* hogs on farms, it is very 
desirable to immunize the animalB. 
The cost of the treatment is small 
compared with the possible losses 
from a cholera outbreak.
Shortage Of Farm Mechanics
The County Farm Manpower com­
mittee reports' that la shortage pf 
welders,; blacksmiths and'mechanics 
to repair and service farm  ^machinery
Ohio Senators split their vote on 
the deferment for farm workers‘in 
the draft. Sen. Taft supported the 
bill while Sett. Burton voted against
it. . . .
We have received a letter under 
flute of March 10, from y. V. Oak, 
Wilberforce University, expressing 
thanks for jiublieation of his letter 
in our last issue; In the letter he 
says i ”1 am more convinced that it 
was not your intention to mislead 
your readers so. far as my letter was 
concerned.
is ’another of the farm problems. 
They report that the war program 
had drained many .of these mCn from 
rural communities and the recent 
suryey showed that many townships 
and villages have been entirely de­
pleted of these ' service men. Farm 
implement dealers have difficulty in 
securing mechanics. . The shortage of 
machinery and labor makes it im­
perative that machines he kept to 
tip-top conditions* and that break­
downs be repaired as soon as pos­
sible, especially at the harvest sea­
son. The committee in Jefferson 
Twp., headed by Wilbur Beard is mak 
tog plans to secure welding and me­
chanic service for their twp.
DEATH OF MRS. MYERS
Eddie Rickenbacker, Golumbus born 
has been invited to address the Ohio 
legislature following b!s life and 
death experience afloat a rubber raft 
for days to the Pacific." He said 
-somethings about the New Deal man- 
agemtnt-of the war that did not suit 
Washington or organized labor lead­
ers, There are those who Would deny 
him the right of free speech In what 
the New Deal calls their “democracy".
There has been a great discovery. 
A .week ago soup beans were on the 
'■few Deal scare list. When rationing 
went into effect and letters poured 
into Washington protesting much of 
the rationVig program, a hunt was 
started to find more beans and low, 
and' behold l Tim New Dealers say 
they found plenty of beans to Mexico, 
something Americans never knew be­
fore as exportation* show we have, 
men shipping beans to eat for* years 
to that country. Believe it or not. 
'low we also hear there is a lot of 
anconsumed cof/ee to this country 
and Kattenborh over the air says that 
every Latin American country he 
visited on his three weeks trip has 
more coffee than they know what to 
do with. Americans as guinea pigs 
Under the New Deal communistic! 
system have been deceived, betrayed 
and lied to about much of this ratton-
Mrs, Inez Bell Myers, 78, wife of 
Harvey Myers, died at her home Wed­
nesday afternoon at 4 p. m,, after a 
long 'illness. She was born Aug. 27, 
1804 at Mineral Springs, O. She 
was married to Mr. Myers on June 
21, 1882 and the couple resided here 
thirty-nine years. She was a mem­
ber of the First Presbyterian Church,
. She leaves her husband, a daughter 
Wtoifred, and a son Herbert at home; 
Roy of Xenia; George and Nelson, 
Dayton; and John of Springfield, be­
sides a nqmber of grandchildren/ 
The funeral will be held at the Me 
Millan Funeral Home, Saturday after­
noon at 2:30 p. m» to charge of Rev, 
Paul Elliott ahd Dr. R. A. Jamieson. 
Burial will be ill Woodland Cemetery, 
Xenia,
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Prune and Look for Insects
While he is pruning his orchard is 
a good time for the fruit grower to 
look for insect pests. Many insects 
such as San Jose scale,; oyster shell 
scale, -aphid, leaf roller and red 
mite overwinter on the bark of twigs 
and branches where they bo easily* 
observed during .pruning.
Aphis eggs are dark,, ovel and 
shiny. If eggs of the red mite, which 
are red, very small,and round, are 
numerous a three percent oil spray 
shpuld be tu|ed, Leaf roller eggs 
are grouped in gray patches about 
the size of a fingernail, Their abun­
dance plus the past history of the 
orchard should determine the ne­
cessity of spraying.
Sugar for Honeybees 
Beekeepers needing sugar to feed 
bees must register at his local Ration­
ing Board as an “Industrial User 
Of Sugar” and make application .for 
sugar on OPA form No. R. 315, The 
quota for sugar ip 1943 1s 10 pounds 
per colony. If this is not sufficient 
the beekeeper may' draw at the rate 
of five pounds of sugar per colony 
cn his 1944 allotment,
Package bees started as new pro­
ductive units should he listed as col­
onics, Only white cane or beet gran­
ulated suger can he fed safely to bees. 
Due to the poor season in 1942 the 
feeding of bees' will be necessary iti 
many cases to prevent losses from 
starvation. A few ponnds of sugar 
syrUp will save colonies until the 
>ees can gather sufficient nectar and 
pollen from floral sources.
Cedtrville Opera House
“Sulphur And Mollasses” will he 
presented at the Opera House, April 
1st. Come and see him!
F. H. A. -St Patrick’s Dance 
' “ Saint Patrick" was certainly to 
evidence Friday \eyening • when the 
F, H. A. sponsored a Saint Patrick’s 
dance at the school auditorium after 
which dainty refreshments were 
served. ., .. . .
Epidemic Sweeps School 
Mr. Bartels hqs .been absent from 
school the past few days because of 
illness.
Mrs, Jones of the commercial de­
partment was absent last Thursday 
and Friday. -
Mrs. Halstead has also been absent 
for a few days.
Teacher Resumes Duty
Mrs. Wright -(Nellie Barrow) to 
expecting to resume her. work next 
week. Mrs. Wright had planned to 
return this week-end_i*i3t was detained 
because of illness.
Tickets For Play
Buy your tickets early from the 
Seniors. ,They will soon he seeing 
you. The price, 22c plus 3c tax for 
students; 27 plus 3c tax for adults.
Friday 1
And
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i BMinmtiiimnitorhTttTiiMiiiiftrMriri'iiniiitHrTrtmriumwiP
Inoculate Legumes 
The shortage of legume seeds to­
gether with the critical need for food 
demands that all legume seeds be in­
oculated before seeding. The in- 
oculanto now on the market contain 
mproved' strains of bacteria which 
are more efficient in converting ni­
trogen. Even on a soil which has 
grown legumes satisfactorily to re­
cent years it will pay to me the new 
noeulants. J
M i —
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
BEIUOKS
R1NOL
Recommended for .the relief 
RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS an4 
*. * LUMBAGO
Well known In this vicinity 
' Price— $1,54, 4 Retries $5.00 
■ FOR SALE
Brown’s Drug Store
CORNER PHARMACY 
Xen{a
HORNBERGER 
Jamestown
Unde Sam Says; 
“Don’t Watch The 
Bonds l”
GO BUY!
—-Chakeres-W  arner 
’ Theater
“ S T A R  \ T w tj
SPANG­
LED
R H YT H M ”
Bing Crosby— Bob
i s s M .
* McMurray-— „ 
Dick Powell,
Sat.
Nit0 > AH New
■Ady|n(^ trts»|
“ T A R & W S
TRIUM PH*’  
Coining. Sunday
“In Which 
We Serve”
“ H I,
R U D D Y ?
Dick Forao 
Harriet 
HWlinvd
S at. 
Mar,,20 
4 Day*
.V •
-“ C hetK & s”
The FighvJng *
Guerilla*
K U i m N K l
For \ “ HELL'S 
4 Days jl ANGELS”  
WITH
Joan Harlow.
"Riders of the 
N. W . Mounted"
“ STANO BY 
FOR ACTION"
— PLUS—- 
“ THAT OTHER 
WOMAN"
Suh. ■
Mon.
Tils*,
r f 1400
,.r»i ...iMt
Ten pet cent of your Income 
in War Bends will' hetp te 
build the planes and tanks 
that will Inshre defeat of Hit­
ler and his Axis partner*.
mm*i
Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers, Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay. *
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
\
Reasonable Charges.
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
dptM hiirit: Eye 
Spedattat
Xenia, Ohio
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEADSTOCK
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE tt&i 4£i Reverse Charge* 
E. 0* Buehaieb, Xtdla, Ohio
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€t%0$ wasf Social Activities
The Cedar afreet lad Oroes 8«v> 
Jo* will be JwJ4 TaeaHagr afternoon 
■A the boaM of Jfe*. H. A, Retekapd.
Pvt Gee*f* Gwrdett « f this plane 
has beet; frMsiated from F t Thomas, 
Ky,, to Miami Bench, Fla.
W*nte4—-TQ boy * few heavy lay 
leg bam. Phone ^  Clifton 5924 Carl 
Spracldin,
. . ,UI«, m.i', ![!.■■. IJI U.J.I.I. U.4,1-.'ll ■
Wanted—JDaaber churn. Must be 
in coed condition. State price.
Phone <5-1711 for Information.
Mrs. W. W, Galloway entertained 
members of the Kensington Club 
Thursday afternoon. The group 
sewed for the Bed Cross.
Hr. and Mrs. Noah Knlsley of near 
London, formerly of near Cedarville, 
are announcing the birth of a daugh­
ter.
Mrs. Carl grazier and son of Cam­
den, O,, have been Bpending several 
days here this week'with her brother  ^
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J, M 
McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. PaUl Cummings are 
announcing the arrival of -a daughter 
on Friday March 12, at the McClellan 
Hospital. Mr. and-Mrs. Cummings 
now have two daughters!.
> Lost, strayed 'or stolen? black and 
white spotted hound; * Reward for 
dog's retum or information leading 
to his .whereabouts. , Phone 6-2171 or 
see Ralph Reed. ” .
Mrs. Raymond Williamson, Mrs. 
Fred Dobbins and Mrs. David Me 
Elroy of he Cedar Cliff Chapter D. 
A.- R., attended the state convention 
in Columbus this week from Monday 
until Wednesday.*
Mr, and Mrs. M.' C, Nagley enter* 
tained members of, the Sunny side 
Club at their-home Wednesday eve­
ning ..with four tableS of bridge. 
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Paul 
Edwards, Mrs. Esta Williams, Mr. 
Aden Barlow, and Mr. H, H. Brown.
The April meeting will be, held at 
'the home of Mr, and -Mrs. Arthur 
Reed, Ciiftcci.
■ Dr, and- Mrs. R. A. Jamies<-n v5«rit»d 
their .daughter, Mrst Genevra Wiley, 
this week in Rockirjjlle, ma. i-ii'. 
Wiley who recently underwent-.an 
operation is reported much improved.
Miss Julia McCallister visited at 
the honte of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C, W  McCallister last Week end,' She 
teaches ip the South,, Vienna school. -
CIVILIAN .DEFENSE .ORGAN­
IZATION NOW BEING FORMED
Wm. Marshall, head of Jthe local 
Civilian Defense organization an­
nounces the division o f the town ; by 
sections rnd ha#‘ named a .number 6f 
citizens in each section to serve *ar 
volunteers. Anyother person who. de­
sires to* serve can do so by notifying 
:Mr. Marshall.
The following auxiliary police have 
been, named for the S. W. Section, 
Sec, A --Nagley cornet south frt Main- 
and Xenia ,Ave, west to corporation 
line: Robert Huffman, Cliff -Brewer, 
Marion Hughes, Amos Frame, Louis 
Smith, Sherman Jones, Harry Mam­
mon, Nelson Creswell, Herbert Pick­
ering, Rnseell Clemens.
East Section—See. B.-Froni Bird's 
corner south ert Mein and East Xenia 
Ave, to E»«t St.: Paul Edwards, Prof. 
' C. W. Steele, Martin Weimer, Arthur 
Evans,, Lloyd Confarr,
North-East Sec. C- Postoffice east 
to East St, and North on Main to 
corporation line: Wilbur Wisecup, 
Leo Anderson, Ralph Truesdsle, 
Claude Finney, George Hartman.
North Wdst Sec.-Sec. D-Thrifty 
Market west on Xenia Ave. and north 
on Main to corporation line* Curtis 
Hughes, Frank Creswell, Robert Don- 
ahey, W. W. Galloway, Herbert Whit­
tington, James .Bailey, Wm. Fisher, 
James DuffleM, Prof. Bartells, John 
Mills,
Sec, 5 - (Pittsburgh) Asa Jones and 
Otto Keyes,
hom e cu ltu re  club
MEETS WITH MRS. WRIGHT
Twenty-three members and. guests 
of the Home Culture Club met with 
Mrs. S. G, Wright Tuesday afternoon. 
The subject for discussion was 
“America's New Mood," and Mrs. S. 
C. Steele was in charge of the pro­
gram.
The roll call was answered by cur- 
rent events, and Mrs. Arthur Payne, 
presenting, an article on “America's 
New Mood," told of the findings of 
Anna O’Hare McCormick, noted 
writer and speaker who says “Amer­
ica's reaction to -being in war may 
be stated thus: We believed that war 
couldn't happen here unless we willed 
it, It hM.happened against our will; 
theroforfMare have to act to make sure 
it will not happen again”.
Mrs, Stella Cummings read a paper 
entitled “White. Collars Go On the 
Production Line”; telling that “ in 
Connecticut, patriotic men and women 
vre work'ng UOventy-two hours a 
week. They supplement a day spent 
>.t their usual occupation with a four- 
hpur night shift in war plants.' They' 
are demonstrating that lengthening 
the work week need not impair effi­
ciency or health”.
Mrs, Steele’s paper, “What- to do 
About Post - War Immigration," 
minted, out that “after this war we 
'hall have to make up our minds once 
lud for all whether' we shbuld wel­
come more or fewer of the mpn and 
vomen who seek a new life on Our 
shores”.
A group discussion of the im- 
nigration problem was Held, followed 
>y a social hour - during which the 
ostess served an' ice course.
VIISS LUELLA ROBE IS
BRIDE OF PROF. HILT
COZY
a THEATRE •
' At 3:30 ,P. M, on Saturday, March' 
13th at the home of the bride’s mcle, 
r)r.f Vinton Busier, in Newark, Ohio, 
Miss Luella Robe was united in mar- 
iage .to Mr, John Folger Hilt.
They were accompanied to Newark 
>y Mises Eleanor and Ruth Robe, 
listers of . the bride and *MesBrs. 
Eugene^  .and Lowell Busier, cousins 
if the bride. The vows were said in 
ront,of a mantel hatred with spring 
lowers and candles. The attendants 
vefe Miss Ruth Robe and Mr. Eugene 
Busier. , ’
The bride waa attired in a beeom- 
ng suit of navy blue- wool with lilac 
accessories and wore an orchid. Miss 
luth Robe wora ‘S brovm ensemble' 
'ith a corsage of violets.
After the cetomOny Mrs. Busier 
erved delicious refreshments and the 
'ride and groom with their attendants 
left for- Granville, Ohio where they 
jad dinher at the Granville Inn, with 
ther members -of the bride’s family.
On their return to Cedarville Sun- 
lay evening Miss Ruth Chandler had 
damied for them an announcement 
‘inner at the home of Miss Mary 
Viiliamson.
The hoilae was decorated with 
Bowers and the dinner appointments 
'iCralded the coming Of spring. (Tho 
enter piece of jonquils, iris and 
'reesias was Hanked .by tall light 
rreen tapers and the place cards 
vere attached to gteert * phper cup 
favors. .
Littl scrolls fastened with green 
ibbon running* to .each place were 
nassed around the candles. Before 
the dessert course guests were asked 
■o pull their ribbons and,read the 
■ontents of the scroll, which an- 
lounced the marriage of Mr. Hilt and 
Miss Rohe.
A beautifully t decorated bride's 
cake was'then brought in which was 
cut and graciously served by- the 
bride, ■
Being between the birthdays of Mr, 
and Mrs. Hilt the guests were mem­
bers of the Birthday Club, Miss Ruth 
Lewis, Mrs. Betty Paul, Mrs. Betty 
Jones, Mrs. Anna Wilson land in ad­
dition Mfs, W, E, Rohe and Miss Ruth 
Robe of Columbus, mother and sister 
of the bride, Mr, and Mrs. Earl Bus-1 
ler of Columbus, uncle and aunt of 
the bride, Miss Eleanor Robe and 
Miss Jessie Ranly of Osborn, Mrs. 
Mae Hilt, Of Springfield, mother of 
the groom, Miss Carrie Rife, Mrs. 
Paul Orr, Miss Mary Williamson, arid 
Mr, and Mrs. Myron Williamson.
Mr, and Mrs. Hilt are both teachers 
in' the Cedarville public schools and 
will-continue their work here.
They will be at home to their many 
friends In the Orr apartment on 
Xenia AVertUfc n
Fri. and Sat., Match 19*20 
Allan Jenea—Jaiie ffflM * * * 
M OONLIGH T IN  H A V A N A ,4*
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
and Mtaw’Mtrch 21-22 
Gtoge^tte**rtMny Mfflan*’ , 
CHE MAJOR AND THE MlNOftl 
NEWS AMD COLOR CARTOON
'ad* itiid Thtita., Match 24-25
A** m ***
» * k > iu r a »  o s . r A R A o r
(M aw oa *ass w o * »
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CHURCH NOTES i
METHODIST CHURCH
H. H. Abels. Minister 
Telephone 6-1381 
Sunday School 10:00 A. H. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt
Church School, U  A. M. Sermon, 
“Captain Cornelius,”
Dedication, of service flag and roll 
in honor of the men In the armed 
forces. Membership Sunday.
Notes of the week ;
The'24 men in the armed forces 
being honored are Ned Brown, Wil­
lard Barlow, Edgar Brigner, Elton 
Frame, Donald Fields, George Gor­
don, WilfrSd Haines, Charles Jones, 
Russell Lemons, Howard Frame, John 
Me Callieter, John Nelsojf, Paul Orr, 
Walter Johnson, Lloyd: Cummings,; 
Clark Post, Vincent Rigio, Keith 
Rigio,. Robert Richards,' Robert Mur­
phy, Harold Strowbridge, Paul Smith, 
Robert Wiseman, and Clyde Walker. 
The service is open to the genral 
public. <-*
The service is open to the general 
friends of these- men are mvited to 
be special guests of the church in 
this honor service, j
The flag and roll are gifts of the- 
W S C S of which Mrs, Frank Cres­
well is president,
A group of hew'members are be­
ing received into membership this 
Sunday. ^
Unicn Lenten ' Service Wednesday ' 
evening at 7:3(1%,; M, in the First 
Presbyterian Church.
hiager.
FIRST PRESBYTRKIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:06 A. M. Sabbath School. II. &  
.'■tomottt, Supt.
Morning service at l l  A. M.
“The Living God’*.
7:00 P. M,* Christian Endeavor, 
Leader, Mildred Williamson, Topic,f 
"The Beatitude*: What they mean to
me!”  ,
Monday evening 8 P, M, Regular 
monthly meeting of the Session, 
Wednesday evening S P. M, “An 
Hour of Prayer", a Union Service, in 
this church, *
Thursday afternoon at 2 P. M., the 
Women's Missionary Society will ‘ 
meet at the home of Mrs* H. D, Furst.1
Mrs, E. M. Tate- who returned to ! 
the U. S. from Thailand on the Grips- • 
holm/ will be the guest speaker. Her 
hushsnd, Rev!. E. M. Tate, Phd, was 
president of Bangkok College, Thai­
land, for tan years.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R- a  FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P, M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P, M.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAXAKKNE
Sunday Services
Sunday Bohool 10;00 to 11:00 A. 3C 
teaching U;00 A, M. to 12:00 ,M. 
Evangdietlc Service 7:80 P, J£. , 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland, •
CLIFTON l’RESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Maleolm A. Harris, Minister 
T0;00 A,,M, Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A, M.’ Morning Worship, 
7:00 P, M. Christian Endeavor.
FOR SALE—-Mohair suit and four 
chairs; bedroom suit; old fashioned 
dishes. Mrs, Win,, Hayes, 205 S, 
West Street, Xenia, Phone Main 
1025,
FJM^y,MAROR19,l|
• '‘r im-m rmm vm m rjr  m i l n  im n tT’ S i i
7  ‘ t
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN. CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. j 
Rife, Supt. j
7:30 P. M. Young People's Christian 
Union. » ;
All Welcome. !
BUY WAR BONDS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt, 
Harold-Dobbins.
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon 
Theme, “The Greater Works”.
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M.., Subject, 
‘The Beautitudes-What they meman 
to me”.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p. m. 
Remember the special free will of- j 
fering to be received Sabbath for the 1 
Prior Service Fund of the “Board of • 
Ministerial Pensions and. Relief", 
Unioq Prayer Meeting Service 
Wednesday 8.P, M, in the First Pres- ' 
lyterian Church. Leader; Mr. Vay-
MAKH YOUR OWN DELIVERY
x To make it'profitabe to consumers we 
Due to the shortage of help for delivery' 
o f feed and coal, we are compelled to cut 
down on all deliveries.
have made a decided reduction on the price 
o f feed and coal where you make your own 
delivery—your saving when you need the 
material.
FIVE O fR S OF COAL ON THE W AY
FRANK CRESWELL
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Buy Yomself A Home
Buy before prices become too high. Our 
monthly payment plan (like rent) mak­
es purchase of a home convenient and 
easy* ' .
Money To Loan On Farms
'■ ” f + ;  J .............' ' '   -   ' 1 11 " " 1 »' "III1 II r I
' We have money to loan on farms at opr 
new low rate and with easy repayment 
plan. Let us help you finance your pur- ,1 
chase, or if you own a farm and desire 
some financing or ref inancing, we will 
be glad to consider your needs. ‘ s
Savings&Loan A ssociation
O F X E N IA , O H IO , 4 -6  N . Detroit St.
A ll Accounts Insured up to  $5 ,000  '
*p »
e Chairman Comments on Some
'I
Red' Cross , V.
4 ft,* A
A t  the head o f the greatest humanitarian organization that the w odti 
ever seen is Norm ah Davis, lawyer, industrialist and statesman. A ppointed -:k 
by the President of the United States to meet the tremendous problems o l 
w orldw ide war relief, he works with quiet energy to raise and spend the ^  
millions thatthe public give|^ach year. ^
FOR SALE—Music box, real an­
tique, formerly' owned by the late 
James M. Mllburn. Jack Furay
FOR SALE—Large else alf Com­
pressor, suitable for1 garage Or paint 
spray outfit, t I^rst clmss. Martin 
Whimer. (2t)
, FOR BALE—Rrooder House, 8 ft, 
by 9 ft. John Darts; Rhone 6-1195,
FOR BALE— Three young gob­
blers* inquire of * M, L, Meadows, 
Phone 0-2X18,
FOR RALE— Four room dwelling, 
North-east end of town. C, M. Town- 
rt«y, CedarrtUe. (8t)
i; ■ '
‘ ■ .
1. Yes, the sums that we ask o f the public are 
large in spite of the fact that 95% of the tabor 
involved is volunteered. But the necessities'of 
world, relief ahd our Congressionally author­
ized obligations to the Armed Services justify 
every dollar of expense.  ^ <r
Over forty million dollars spent since Pearl 
Harbor for services to the Army and Navy, 
increasing as the armed forces increase^  and 
the war fronts multiply* And the increase is 
just as rapid in the requirements of Foreign 
Relief and Home Service*
2. Perhaps it’s your fault if you haven't “seen 
the figures," We publish them as fast as the 
War Department auditors can give them to us# 
and if you haven’t happened to See them a* 
published, your local Chapter hat them for 
your inspection*
3. No, it’s not a complicated organization and 
far from a top-heavy one. We in Washington, 
through the Central Committee, are the plan­
ning board. There are eighteen of Cis. The 
President of the United States appoints the 
Chairman, and five others to represent govern­
ment departments. The others are elected and 
the Ch lpters have full representation. (
Policies aiid overall plans come from this 
Central Committee, but both policies and 
plans arein the hands Of theChapters for adop. 
tion and operation. There is evepr safeguard 
to keep the Red Cross democratic. ’ 1
A  Peoples ’ Partnership
4., All the questions that you cart think of 
about Red Cross get answered very quickly 
When you’re in the Work itself* You commence 
to realize what a tremendous army of good will 
the Red Cross is and what a big part it isi play­
ing in making thistpoor old World a little bettor 
place to live in, *
There are many ways for you to help* Your 
- chapter welcomes volunteers*
So many of ns are in it, all over the country in 
little towns and big cities.
Business men working shoulder-to-shoulder on 
Chapter operations,
Housewives taking hours from home in the 
production rooms. Women who volunteer for 
Nurse's Aide or Motor Corps br Canteen Work.
And a reserve coming up of millions of school 
children in the Junior Bed Cross.
And that is just the home front, Out over the 
world stretches the"bigbusiness** of administering 
Red-Cross relief* It is still the peoples* business, 
•made possible with their money, and their,good
will. A  business of warehousing* trucking, can* 
lpading and shipping, O f tons and tons* of food 
and clothing and medical supplies,mid of personnel 
and organization io get it all to where it is needed! 
in time to be of the greatest good,
**fiig business’ * in the best meaning of the term 
and h is such business and the map power that* 
goes with it that has nearly absorbed the millions 
that you gave to the Red Cross War Fund 4 year 
ago—every penny of it went to the needs of war.
And irons another War Fund tnust H not* 
. lectiil, Tha President Of the United States has 
designated March as the Red •Cross month* 
Your Chapter needs your* help.
Your Dollars help make possible trie
A M ER IC A N 1* 1 RED C R O SS
make po sible the
The Xenia National Bank
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I  hereby certify tfeer ft^W aw g report to be correct .
m g  CRESWELL, V illage Clerk,
ttiMf&Ht'toFFHNP Bjyt^^^RW 3B®PT»-AKD EXPENDyTUIUBS
R«l Jan, 1 Reeelpta Expenditure* Bal. Dec, 81
General F und-------- -
Auto
Tot* 
8 n W ^
JSteart Repel* Fw»d—  
fibeqet Raimi* Ftmd—  
VUgf* l w  —
m s
*6,48
mm  
m  .u  
861,00 
679.94 
3665,56
$6BL*6
1119.74
1583.75
6604.86
3126,17
167804
4769.82
9307
2668.72
148.68
789*07
.844602
195731:
1710.00
617600
1298.77 
' 996,69 
1061.18 
8349.64 
2029.36 
543.08
2962.77 
93.27
6297,60 51596005 12389.73 $8968.12
__  8968.12
w __ _ . * 8968.12
pm* mmm<*+*** w
Pm»d
Bond Retirement Fond —
Civilian Defense Fund 
Grand Totals df All Funds (CT«k)$
Treasurer's Gash Balance — -----
Total Ca»K Balance pec, 31, 1942 h 
TRANSFERS BETWBim.FUNPS-^
From Water to General _„___.,$23,31
From Gas Tax to General,— ——.-•<»«-— — ----- - 4,82
From Motor Vehicle to General
. MEMORADUMr
Tax Valuation, 1942 —$752,263.00 a
Total salaries and wages paid In 1942 —$256803.
SU M M A R Y OF RECEIPTS
Property Taxes—General Fund — ,— —— __6.1683.31
Bond Reti^ment and. Sinking Funds_--___---------------—  661.11
WATER WORKS FUN D
RECEIPTS—
Rooslpta from Service—Water Rentals _________------
MieoallanoOus __________ _»
Total Receipts from Service -----------------------
2667.17
499.00
’ «• 
S1M.17
Total Receipts _ ______________________________________
EXPENDITURES—
Office Expenses 98.96
3126.17
Wages of Employes --------- ________________----- -
Fuel and Light___._»--------- ------- __J.__l______.-_
98438
11.60 .
Repairs to Buildings, Machinery Etc. ______________
Other Operating Expenses _____-----------------------
226,61
259,20.
*
Total Expense” —  ________
New Meters ---------- --------------- -----------________----- -
Total Const, and Improvement------
291.49
1589.66
291.49
P. E. R. S, ______________________________________ 5330
Transfers.
Total Expenditures__ _ __________ ________ ___ _
23.31
1957.81
s®.
W a j& i& g 1 *> p  t e t t e ? NOTICE G& Dm & iM M * FOR BIVORCR
.. ,  . _ J  _ Ctoa A. Tankalay, wi».»*sW**a$
(O m U m H t'frm yfatm # tm **y & x **™ *  Tto*** MoM*
increase tint r*T*o«ee, that,' topAar Is hereby netted that the nadwd^* 
with the naturally increased income ed, William L. Tanloley has ffW  w# 
from estate taxes, there weald, art- Petitie* against her for dmowe J® 
ually be no lots of Federal income Case No, 28092 0# tfceCommmi Fleas 
whatsoever over a period ef years Court of Greens County Ohio, and 
as, a result of the adoption of the that said cause win he for hearing on 
Carlson substitute, tax hUb Regard- j or after April 9, 1948. 
loss of what tax plan is adopted, sack (J49-6WMS6)
Total Licenses and Permits —-------- — —
Total Property Taxes — ___— ---- — --------- - -— .
Cigarette Tax ------------------------- ____________
State Motoif Vehicle Tax  ---------- ---------_—  -----—
Gasoline- Tax *»•_„_---- L.— -------------------------- —
-Sales Tax -----
State Beer and Liquor License Fees------1—:-------— „
Local License* and Pennita
290.0 0 '
16.00
Total licenses and Permits ___-------------------------------
Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds-------------------4201.71
Total Special -Assessments------ 1--------- -------- 1----- - ----
Fines' . ,d Costa _____— — _____---------------
General Village, and Other1 Funds---------- :---------------- -
Light Levy Electric------ _J_--------- - ,----------------*
80.86
1673.14
Total Miscellaneous Fees Sales and Charges----------------
Public Service Enterprise-Water Rentals, E tc,------------3126..17
Total PublicService Enterprises  ------ .-------------------
TotitTRevehue-...— ---------*— _----------'
1 ’Civilian Defense — ----------------- - -- ----------- - -_
Transfers from Other Funds___ •_________________
Grand Total Receipts -------------------- ---------------------
SU M M A R Y O F EXPENDITURES
General Government— <
■ , Legislative (Council)_______________ _ _____
General Executive _____ __________ ________
Elections ------- ______ ___________________ ■ _
- Buildings Etc. — _______ -___ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ .
• 216.00 
6.2244.42 
•37.13 
' 1119,74 
1583.75 
520,00
216.Q0
4201.71
1032.30
80.86
. 4799.31
15)835.22
93^7
31.76
15,960.25
E LEC TR IC LIG H T FUND
_ RECEIPTS
Village for Street Lighting ______________1603.14
Miscellaneous Sales, E tc.____ ____ _ __ ______ _' 70.00
Total Receipts from Service 1673.14
Total Receipts________ _____________ ________ ___
EXPENDITURES “
Dayton Power & Light Company___ _ _________ 1710.00
Total Expense  --------- ------- __r_— ,i   
BOND RETIREMENT AND SINKING FUNDS
RECEIPTS—
Property Taxes—General Property T a x__ _ __r; ____  531.06
Classified Property Tax ----------------------- ----- - s 30.06
1073.1^
1710.0V
140,00
860^1
124.38,
140.33
Total Government — _____ ______ _ ________ _______  1264.92
Protection to Person and Property—Police_____ _____
. —Fire _i------------------------------ -
• Total Protection to Person and Property______ __
• Health—Total ______ _ ____ _ ______________ ______ ^,
Sanitation-^ -General Village Funds ______________
Total Sanitation---------- ------1_____ _______________
‘ Highways—General Village Funds__ _ __ -____ ____ _
Tofcat Highweya ----- ------------- --
. Public Service Enterprises ------ --------- !_________ .
. Electric Light,___ __________________
600.00 
, 82.88' 
682.88 
109;07
363.44
363.44
887.60
887.60 
1689.65 
1710,00
28.56
291,49
Total Public Service E n terp rises___ _ _____ ___  3299.65
/ , , /  6 *- , ' » ' . " I .
Miscellaneous—General Funds _________________ 109.85
Total Miscellaneous _______________ _ ____________  109.85
, Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds______  975.60
Total Interest —------- ----------------- - --- --------------- ----- 975.60
320,05
Total Expenajra and Outlay____ __ _________ ______ _ 7693.01
Outla^—Tot/l Column 2 carriedfo Column 1 _____ ___ _ 820.05
Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds__ _ ___  4200.00
Total Bonds and Loans Paid ____ ______ ______ ___ _-4200.00
P..E. R. S......... - _________- __________________ _____  63.66
Transfer to Other Funds ________________ _________  23.31
Grar ff Total Expenditures —______________ _ J 12289.73
GENERAL VILLAG E FUNDS
Including Generali A uto License, Gasoline T ax, Cem etery, Etc.
December 3 1 ,1 9 4 2  '
RECEIPTS— ‘
Property Taxes—General Property Tax _____ _ 1549.87 '
Classified Property Tax ___ 133.44
Total Property Taxes____ ______ _ _______________
Cigarette Tax ___________________________ ____ _ _
State Motor1 Vehicle License _______ ___
f State.Gasoline Tax - ____ _ __ ____ _ ______________ _
Sales .Tax
State Beer and Liquor License Fees- ____________
Licenses and Permits —Mayor _____ ____ _____
Total Licenses and Permits __________ _ _ __ ____ __
Fines and Costs (Mayor and Police Ct.) ______ __I___
Marshall, Police and Fire Department __
Election Error ________________■»**«** «•«<**«« r&e*»*A#4,*S *^ i**
200.00
16.00
.30
a 66
1683.31
3f.l3
1119.74
1583.76
520.00
216.00
1032.00
Total Miscellaneous__ _ ______ ___ _ _
Transfers
Total Receipts ____________________
Council—Salaries, Incidentals, etc. ____ 
Mayor----- Salary, office expense, eta ___
Total Gtieral Executive Oifices_____ _
• Election Expense .
Public Buildings—Rent, Mainfc. and Repair ™ ”  
EXPENDITURES—
Police Protection—Marshal and Police Salaries ___
Total Police Protection ________ _____ _____ _______
Police Department—Const,, and New Equipment._._ 
* Fire Protection—Fire Chief and Firemens Salaries 
Other Fire Department Expense_______.^.__l
Total Fire Protection 
■Health—Expanse ______
Sewers and Drainage __
m4srti>rf* « Ash* rt4i» # s4ui,||ia,jiAM*r*• as aa ** a» et as ah
Total Sanitation
Nigfojtaya-Street Commissioners' Salary and Laborl 
Street Repair
Compensation
Total Highway!r _______
■ISlseelhmefiBui^  ^ Advertising
w^ vFwvwas srsswwv^w«» „ _ 'i j  1 *  :
5 * ^  ■ ■
80.86
r ■
263.81
31,76
6304.85
140,00
366.90
180,00
60.00
860.21
124.33
140.33
600,00
17.00
600.00
28.56
65.88
82.88
312.94
60.60
T09.07
368.44
739.86
67,80
72.00 ' *
8.45
63.07
a
887.60
83.78
13,00
f> % 'ffc'.1A ,
109.85
3446.8*
Tofhl Property Taxes — ________ ... .______ _
Special Assessments ----------------------U______ ______
561.11
4201.71
Total Receipts 4762.82
. Bonds and Notes Paid__J__:___ ____________
Interest on Bonds and Notes _____ _ _____ _
4200,00
975.00
5175.60Total Expenditui’cs ------------______ ‘____ ______ i.__ >*
BONDED DEBT
SIN KIN G  FUND TRUSTEES or VILLAG E TREASURER
ASSETS
Balance Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds____ ____
Special Assessments levied and uncollected___ _ _ ______
2952.77
16450.00
Total Sinking Fund Assets __________
Bal. Operating and Const. Funds___________ ____ >■
• Erand Total Assets, Dec. 31,1942 ________ ______
LIABILITIES
OUTSTANDING GENERAL BONDS 
(Payable by General Taxation)
‘ f Water------ -— —^(Village Portion)  ______ _
Total General and Utility Bonded Debt ___ _ __ _
Outstanding Special Assessment Bonds—
Water _____________ 1______v ) __ 4— -"—  ’ , :
. Fire Equipment —_____________ _ __________ _ ..
Total Special Assessment Debt__ _ _________ _____ _
Total Bonded Debt _____________ ___ ;______ £____
* rv'  ^ _■
Grand Total Debt,,Deer 31, 1942. ’_____ '
19402.77
5922.08
25324,85
2000,00
individual |n$ome - taxpayer vnll he 
called open to pay just the same *» 
mount of taxer each year, and more 
if rates are Increased, as he ha* k* 
the past. However, the taxpayer will
WILUAN L. TANKSL1Y,
By Morria D. Riee, A* Ml* Attorney.
ROUSHE'S 93fl SEED CORN
1 am offering this seed corn thfabenefit If the Republican tax program | - ,, .
in two ways: l~He wilPno aprtag and will he unable to contactfu adopted in 
lunger be kept indebt to his govern* 
rnent for approximately one^year of 
back taxer, but will be paying hi* 
fuxes out of current income op a cun* 
ient^ >a8.i& 2—When Ih* taxpayer 
dies ms estate and.fauiily will not he 
called upon to pay a hngh sum of 
Lack income taxes to the1 government, 
as practically all such taxes, will harp , 
l.een paid by.the taxpayer while.he| 
waB living. More than twenty-seven 
million American , taxpayers*-ninety \ 
percent of whom favor tax collections 
W  a current and pay-as-you+gp hg*is, 
according to recent, polls—will he 
watching the outcome , of the House 
fight with, great, interest.
all. Get yeur order in now, -Supply 
limited*
Herbert Powers, R.- R L
/ w e , l , Gmgn, wim** &- 
rmfdirf* Wide*
ta#-.on tibe^litil-day o*'*#*»W 3T 
1941, Robert 0* Gwn, ftaKi hU «»*  
taitt ***** i* • fe w  m
on the ground* o f wife ’l *b*ena# ft* 
more than tinwe year*, heto* the 
Commo* ■ Fie** ‘ GeW* e^
County, owe, **« m*m W w  w fr  
hered Case No, ***** w  docket 
of said Court. SaJd mutter will *o*m 
on for hearing on or after April 3rd, 
1048,
(2-19-6t-8-26)
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attarney fop Plaintiff
FOR SALE:—603 bushel of corn 
In crib, ARo #ome seed -oats. Jack 
Foray, CedarviUe, ,
2009,00
14000.00 
- 2450.Q0
16.450.00
18.450.00
818*460.00
but all too infrequent childhood treat 
was a nectar soda ,afr Charlie Ridge-BO YLAN D  TR AIL.
By Fred F. Marshall
* (CatHinued from- first page)
was at Bird's Store that I bought my 
first school slate, all brightty bound 
with red and blue cord. Here it was 
I bought the little lock box. with its 
lid embellished with pastoral paint­
ing and with1 interior partitions for: 
pencils, pen and colored crayons. It 
was from" Robert Bird's shelves that 
my first long pants were selected. 
What with brand new1 “Star Brand" 
shoes, Windsor tie, and n dozen badges 
on my lapel, I felt attired in strict 
keeping with the prevailing mode 
for the young blade.
Occasionly Robert Bird would hold 
an auction sale. Throngs of boys 
would gather at these periodical ven- 
tiures, and were accorded half hearted 
toleration so long as they kept within 
bounds. I never ceased Jo marvel at 
Sam Baker's3 resonant voice .play, 
Rapid fire, as it was, "pou could dis­
tinguish each word tumbling forth in 
melodious chant as a nod here, a 
timid voice or hand raise there, tran­
sposed the bid figure into its strato­
sphere. It is called to mind that 
the auction code was not always fol­
lowed t o  the letter. Most often, if 
after a,most ardent harangue, an 
article was about to totter off the 
block at a super-bargain figure it 
would be Withdrawn, the objection of 
the bidder notwithstanding.
Crouse’s Meat Market by the main
'N kway’s. It was whispered that there 
were Other special treats to be had 
there of a refreshment nature, but at 
which mysterious fount' behind the 
prescription partition the sweet 
toothed youth of our village was not 
initiated..
There is, of course, Melvin -Me 
Milieu who has returned to our vil- 
la ^  aftet a quarter scentury absence 
1to carry on the profession of his 
father, I haye often tested my mem­
ory by picturing old time Main Street 
from the hilltop to the railroad to 
see. how ~ many familiar names and 
landmarks would present themselves. 
I felt that with no eyes to see, I could 
pretty well find my way although I 
might seeni hopelessly lost, so strange 
to many would be the titles I would 
command. , ‘
(Continued Next Week)
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Davis, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown will take notice 
that on the1 ‘ 16th ‘day of February, 
1043, W, M. Davis filed his petition 
against her for divorce on the grounds 
of wilfull absence for more than 3 
years, said cause being case No. 23093 
before the Common Flea* Court o f 
Gre^ ffe County, Ohio. Said matter 
will come on for hearing on or after 
April 3rd, 1948, ’ *
(2-19-6t-3-26)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
i Attorney for Plaintiff-
FOR SALE—- Five room frame
itreet bridge remains, perhaps, the residence, electric, North-east of 
most graphic landmark on the village of CedarviUe. Bargain, C. M. Town*
‘nail. Although I have not crossed 
its threshold for many years, I can 
.magine its interior prAty much as 
it Was at the time the village whis 
ties and bells heralded Dewey's cap­
ture of Manila, I remember "Old 
Butch" with his neatly trimmed black 
)eard and Whimsical eye, Rrtttce Me 
Clellan clerked at local butcher shops 
for some years and could surmount 
he reserve of the most staid matron 
)t dour penny-pinchcr with his casual 
banter. Paying a Saturday night 
butcher bill more often meant the 
lift of an abundant portion of liver, 
•pareribs, or "puddin” . Bacon was 
nctually poor man’s fare, and sausage 
that contained anything but choice 
cuts of loin backstrap couldn’t be 
foisted ofi on the housewife of that 
period who could tell a piece of head 
trimming at its first pop. in the skil­
let, ■ • -■ * '
Ridgeway’s Drugs is another land­
mark which lends an old time at­
mosphere to Main Strot. „ It seems 
ironical enough that today at several 
widely separated areas of Dayton, 1 
am confronted with what first seem 
to be a copyright infringement of the 
Ridgeway progeny still canying on 
under the sign oj the "pestle and 
mortar", ’ Ben and Charlie Ridgeway 
both ran separate drugstores , in 
CedarviUe for many years- A rare,
sley, CedarviUe. (St)
We WiU help you in the purchase of 
a farm.
CedarviUe Federal Saving & Loan 
Association.,
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
NOTICE TO  PATRONS O F  
FEDERAL SAVIN G S-LO AN  
ASSO CIATIO N  DEPOSITORS
* ;  . .......... n; ,fj ’■ ft
Beginning M arch let, 1943, 
the office o f the CedarviUe 
Federal Savings and Loan A s­
sociation will be closed every 
W ednesday and Thursday, ex* 
-ept when . ..W ednesday^ or 
Thursday fails oh the last day  
at the m onth .
By Order Board of Uirtteters, 
L & Davis, Secretary
C O L D S
To Relieve Congestion Rub the 
Throat, Chest end Back with
Acting H I T M O  
At Your Drug State 
BkOWN’S DRUGS
CedarviUe: Federal Saving ft. Loan 
will loan you money to repair, paint,* 
improve your home.
LEGAL NOTICE
Hazel Emma Merdell' whose last 
known place of address was Ettgle- 
fide, Alexander,’ R. R. 1, Virginia,' is 
hereby notified that Melvin E. Merdell. 
has filed a petition in the Common 
Pleas Court Greene County Ohio, the 
same being case .no. 23112 praying- 
for a divorce on-the1 Ground-of'ex­
treme Cruelty and that said caiise- 
will come on. for hearing on or after 
April, 30th, 1943. I
(3-19-6-4-23) '  .
DAN M. AULTMAN*.
Attorney for Melvin E. Merdell; .
LEGAL NOTICE
Court of Common Pleas; Greene1 
County, Ohio:': *
No. 23,107 ,
3ene Jackson, Plaintiff,
-vs-
Ella Jackson, Defendant.
Ella Jackson, whose last known 
place of residence waB Chicago, ffl- 
inois, will take notice that on the 
4th day of Match, 1943, Zene Jackson 
filed his petition against her in the. 
Common Pleas Court-- of Greene 
County, Ohio, praying'for a divorce 
on< the grounds of vvilfui absence and 
gross neglect. Said .petition will be 
ftSt hearing On or after the 24th day 
of April 1943, and unless the Baid 
Ella Jackson shall answer said pe­
tition prior to said, date, judgment 
may be taken by. the plaintiff award­
ing him a divorce.
ZENE JACKSON, Plaintiff 
(3-12-6t-4-l6) .
Smith, McCallister A Gibney 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
iiilfliM lfiiinm tim ftnM iiaiiiiittinirtiM iitiliiitim iiiiittiiiM iiiM '
I TOP COAT SAXE !
NEW AND: USED 
SPECIALLY.! PRICED
$9,95 and $12.50 i
I B. & B. Loan Office Ix ■ *
185 W. Main, st. Open Evenings | 
|- SPRINGFIELD, O. 1
*wRHwi»Miwiiiiiiii«WHiiH<i<wniumri>wiwHWHtmwmm
H f H i i f i H t n i m H M M r t m m M M M m f m m H i m m f m i e m H r t m f t H
f FARMS- FOR SALE AND
i
| FARM LOANS
| We have many good farms for sale 
s on easy ‘terms. Also make farm 
| loans at 4 % interest for -15 years.
I No application fee and no apprais- 
I al fee.
I Write or Inquire
X ' ”
i McSaraney ft Co. London O,
1 < Leon H. .KUng, Mgr/
Pipe, Valve* and Fitting* for 
water, gaa and steiln*, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purpose^  
Bolts' Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
and Heating Supplies.
*
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
m m w H ^ «iin ^ ,in ti« n w in im iliiiiH U nin iim ji>lin (iiin im '
WANTED
DEAD STOCK
We pay f*r U itm  HJ9 - 
, and Cows 84.M 
Animals of size and condition 
Telephone XENIA liJiR  
bf DAYTON KE-7P81
WUICHET PRODtfCTS, INC. 
Dayton, Chid 
W« aisp . remove Hogs 
Calves — ShSep
is>ai>ntuwnwwii>iiiiiriwwiOMMMiwwneniw<n»H>ent
Since 1853
THE
h a s s t a r t e d a i
RIKE. KUMLER COMPANY  
DAYTON, OHIO
★  COME ACROSS FOR - THE REP CROSS ★  j
FROM COAST TO! COAST. . .
THE MOST POPULAR LIGHTWEIGHT BAT
frlt&EZr! S P R I f t G n  SMART!
Iifcere> fight ease, smart
and long-wearing staminji in g ainglg 
hull Tttawonderfolf,*nap*hachM<|uality 
o f a Dobbs Cross Country id not 4 . 
*ftricky” n«w devolopmentl It bas boon 
' attaiued only after years o f gasegreh 
and experiment.
. Raeh season, men who.know tlieir 
. lightweight felts instirictjycly turn io
, D^>hs Oroli Countryl
* S u e ©
W  liimawi mriasimasNml
BHUNGFIELD, OHIO
V
, I.X..4 ..
:
